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IN MILWXAUKIEE ALSO. t+

MILWAi.KEi:, Ai: . 5---ug ~re of ouir mer-

chaints, were victimized by Hiligert to the
tune of off $ Ji),01b. It s not yet known if
they will be able to save this, or any par't
of it. i

Olhhor CriSioms.

'rtREE OFFICERS KILLED. 1

In r RocK, Aug, A 5.--!'tthursday night !a

Con taib!le Applegate and a pocse went to
the house of John Cox, in Lafayette coun-
ty, who, with Will Ayers, was suspected of
murdering a negro named John Wesley, ti
airl]' in the w\eek. In the house were )bothl

the muon wanted . and two others. They e

re iSe ic, i3d Ampple•a'teo and two of the Ce

i,, ',l : a,.pd. Wesley, M the mtur-
let II ' , 05 ( . V l

arge - i:nl owner in

S11 u- FL3 FAIL.,

Lc:.,, q eb . ug. 5,--b,'Rev. S.B.
S , a U iOU. scoundrel i who I

i:. t the name of .•v. J. Harvev, h
".1(0'ertes4 aw o ats at cheap 'ate:,

h ce. ;t, gnrif, havii,,g been foresled by f
t t jpi- o•iice authorities for using the l
mi:,il t!,!.:i" •v ,ri n g purpo.ses. te s Wa'
fortl a nister at DI)omtitta, Neb. a

a FLOIIA 'I•AGEDY.

hiwt, IlL Auw._ 5.-A private dispatch iA
i'tlii I'jorinnta nulnounces that W. D. Neff'

: a :,i,, who had started an orange grove
14i Inilis from: Jacksonville~, were tour- i 1(

deri.d and their bodies burned.. Further "
puiticuii",.Z are ngnting. Ii

i-•-CVSOVJLLE, Aug. 5J.--At Spring Oar- ,
den ('icntre, Vo iiisti, eouno ty, Mr. Nell aniid
wifi were kilh'd and shockingly inutilated. C
T'irr ahoue wo:.a th- n rubbedi and fired, d

d
AN ALAi3,MA MIUiDER,

lit :SsvILLu, Ala., Aui. 5. -Ex-United
St':n, D-),p.,ty Ma:rih.ail T. G. Hewlett shot
ad kili d S ndy Byunum, cloired, the
lo1tl ;!ilellit leader of thle RtpubiiuCm us el

ill Madison iiO C'ounty, at an Independelnt rally 11i
to-day. A moib of negroes congreg ated, p4
vowingo kiltl liewl:t, but were pacitied p,
wVith grea ttdilinvty. licwlett lied, but it to

is ullnored tlhat he wasj arrested late to- oi

nightl. r
SEDUCEIR AND MURDERER. i b)

CuILL1coHLaE, O., Aug. 5.-Benj. Wilk- iP
shire was murdered late this afternoon.i
Tiii circuimst:aces poinHt plainly to a man

ianetd Giddings as the murderer. 'Two o
weetks ago Mrsh. Wilkshire eloped with dc
Giddings. Wilkshire followed them and ct
induced his wife to return. Giddings ap- ta

---i
: -arcwd to-day, and iihalf an hour biefore the

_klli'g Wilkshire and Gidding; were seen
to enter n corn field together, where short-
Ily after, a farmer heard two shots aRnd

u•und ,Wil:sh:'e 'irs dead body. Giddings
'h: epcae-,d.-

'T'•E" R'.'TSg ADVANCE.

A. lEheonanois;a:n e in rorce Calls Out
Dete rmined laesistaneo From

ArabL.

A RlECNiCOfNISq!A.NCE IN FORCE.
ALFXANDRlIA, August 5, 1i:80 p. im.---

'he object of the operations to-day was a
relconnoissainc in force. Commencing at
4 o'clock this :frternoon, a steady advance
nows Imade by marines upon the railway
!iVe, by r.fles upon tam west bank of the
Mh aron.tlish canal, and by the South
Staffordshire regiment and mounted in-
fantry upon the east bank. The enemy
was ldriven in from' all the advanced posts
and compeii'd to bring into action all their
troops available in front of their principal
ii.e of -: ren!:hn:cnt, at Kafr-El-DTwar,

n.,meiy, about four b:aitlions of infantry,
Sct ISce of (caVaii't andl several guns. The

:iatter w'-ret comrtietei silenced by the se-
curate fire Iof our fo' ty-p r. i tj F

- •i.i ig ifnntry U1h. their g'oun d , with
con iderchjo _a •t iadil:.e:. TWilt' marines O.' !
t " ra:ilv, w}o w:.o u.:ME:r the immedi~
- . co.. l'.:,, 1: ::d tf Ge::. Aliis+on, p ushed tI :

,,:' "' .k Upon t heir ,'conil 0i '. of on-'
Str:ialei , l a -. !.-Dwa . Thes -n,-

.fik-rd. - be•,,i.t, but, behl a ved withl 
tlhea

e st \l is . s 2 (.i t'i intes( undr the
h,,.ov 1h1e. be object of On British op-.
or''i;;,. which w.' t( c i:pel thei enemyi

to tdisply itXht fo:'ce2 and guns they h 21 1
fr:nt of thi' main position, was complete- .

Iv attAined. T'hic was ascertained by Il
.iightfwl, when the Bri]i-h were slowy ly
andl very withdrawn. No ace•nrate re-
turn of the .ll'ed •a•7d wo ed is 'et oN-

I1n ti,:. fThe l.s:;!l 'j lo; 0 is unknown, I.
A :'.ea ,utmber of wounded fell into tihe t
tai t., of the ;,1i-ih. Many dead were !I+

in1 'Ft prAioneri . The ritish re-
1. ...t.y .e -.rcessft' experiments w'tih

-hM foAry-,: *u ier me' ioned,lwhile montt- -o
Sed on the iroan-elad rail' :iy truck.

AN'OTHER ACCOtUNT.
At I o'clock this afternoont the armore T

itri, w it i, th Notr et guns 'd folrt -d
S:i tndter, proceeded to Mahalia junction, t

carrying 1,000 marines under Col. Tew- th
Ron, acco:npanied by C:,ptain Fisher and ,R

+Lieut. Ia":mlon. The expedition was join- tl!
ed foi Raoiti by the Sixty-eighth rifle e
a the hi'rity-ei'th regiment. The eu- ti:2,

ewny oon appeared in great force and sent i;i
ia •3 shower of rifle shots into our troops, or is
rather over their heals, while from behind W
t!oe e•trecinuentIs was opened a brlsk fire fi
from feld guns and a free use of rockets. beo
The Nordenfoldt guns from the train made asl

exellentii practice In return, and played dit
havoc in the ranks of the enemy whose of
loss must have been severe. Orders have St,
I een issued that the reconnoissance be re- to
sutned in the morning, but as the Admiral be

proposes to send an escort under a flag of cea
truce through Arabi Pasha's camp to con- sut
voy Midshisipmau Deehair's effects to Cairo, an
it Is uniecertain whethier the reconnoissanee tl
will take p1a' c.. It is not clear what object 2de:
is to bie ained by' stucth mla'ceuvres, which dCe
expose our troops to the :isk of heavy loss, thl
and as they do not advance, our retreats fies
arce doubtless represented by Arabi as vic-
tories over the British.i~ e 'X;

The Fate of a Well-TO-Do W'idow who
TMlarried a Tramp.

'inoT-, Aug.-.--About three months ago
Henry De!magne, a French Canadian, and
w ,hosre appearance betokened the tramp,
reached Whallonsburg, a small village a
short distance from the line of the New

York and Canada Railroad. Although
there was absolutely nothing about him to

win the favor of the gentler sex, he formed
the acquaintance of Betsy Wells, a widow,
with four children and considerable prop-

erty, and married her after three weeks
courtship. Almost Immediately after the
marriage Delnaque sought, first by coax-

ing then by threats to have the property

transferred to him ; but his wife steadilySrcfused, s~:!in: that • helid it in trust for

her children. On Tuesday Delmaque said

he wai goi:ng to Port Henry, and asked
his wifeto acompa'y hiMm. She consented
although Delirniaque had been drinking
freely. V hat occurred after leaving ho*me

Delmaque only knows. Toward riightfall

as a farmer was driving a horse to his barn,

a few miles from Wallonsburg, the pecular t

actions of the animal attracted his attention.

An investigation of the cause led to the d
discovery of the body ofa women in a shal- t
low depression covered with earth and

leaves. Th(re were several gaping wounds I

in the throat. The remains were identified

as those of Mrs. Delmnaqe, and search was t

i made for the husband, who was soon arrest-
ed. IHe had an examination to-day, and1
was committed to await the action of the
Grand Jury. The citizens residing in the
vicinity of the crime manifest a strong
disposition to lynch the murderer.

rln tinlone Seamen.

w LONDN, \ Aug. 4.-The ship North- t

ern Light. Slocuml, master, bound from t
New Yorik to Yokohama, with kerosene,

pI ut in here to-day to repair her rudder t

post. Her crew of sixteen men mutinied t
to-night. Capt. Slocum got two special t

oflicers from the mayor of the city, and the t

revenue cutter Grant sent an officer and
boat's crew on board. The men will be t
put in ir'onts and sent ashore if they persist
in refusing duty.

-- ________________---

All plant organs swell and contract pern-
odically every day. This phenomenon is I
due to variatons in the amount of water e

contained at different period - urin g tbhe s
twenuty-four hours.

0thc A WEST POINT PRIZE FIGH1T.

s Two i Yong Yadets Settling a

agj Quarrel in the Rieg.

The fiiggent of the Tw .o Keocked Out
of Time avid tEadil Punished-Car.

riei !n ensible to the Hospital.
'ut

MtfISCELLANEOUIS NOTES.

NEWBUrrwu August 4.-The monotony
of ]ife at the miilitary post in West Point
has beer t'arie by a genuine prize fight

s a between two cadets, with seconds and ref-
at eree. The fight occurred on Wednesday

e morn!ig between 10 and 11 o'clock, and
3"I the principals were cadets Fr!ank A. Cook,

aged !8, and Edward N. Scudder, aged 21.
.t e Scudder was knocked mout in true Sulli]a;1
in- stle, and was '.ar'ied to the hospital in a:ey i, D;Hn+eibl ('cohin)n!, Scuder was appoinrr-

' ed froium anidin•~ p i Cndo ,ok from Rhordeielr Island. The formnierisa tourth-eisse plebe,
al and Cook is a third-clans .main. The ref-

ar, eree was Alfred B. Jackson, who belong s
Y, to next yrar's gradnan-g class, and to

le o'mOI ri s T "ret are two re.
e- powr. :egaring the difti 1by 'ut of w}"h1he inm he fiht One is that Sudder got-

Sinto tru.bk with an of ,r of his companty ,
0- who cursed him. Thi.s he would not sub-

i o 'it to, and said that they could do any-
10 thing eke, !:.t e wo not stand th ,t

/ Colns-:quen:,t l;-y hi;, tl: ng'iae d the oft:er toi.
j- fi ht, but l.ie lt' ter l efu. ed, '.• a('' .a id-

ilg to th" pi ev iiiing e .to , got another

,. to do the igig ' or E.i To this S ept- 1

6ii -•dt ir i•x!:1?-bl' s'ttired t he 1' dipute b - is

"w•een hib gf ,•ni the obis e r , a In 11d that tP"
y ,' le W bOct ween 1i!1 :and Cook aots entirr',-

iy dift e;e t, -th nature 6f which has nDt
-yet been realed. Buit whia'ver the dlf- fy elu I lty, ;ordaiin i it i that the fight took Ai place in priz. ring tyle.

On i We!. orang I cudder and
" Cook, ac,,u ;-,:i, v•, feree JekSon and c'

two eCade~s • 'iyou!dtS, wtiOs;e names coull(
(' ino be ,` yf :itaine, 1•, or i; the back road

near' an O 'Wth 1'hop, till prepared
hr the ii. Ev -hiiing had apparentliyi
bee•n nt• h {- i i 'rr '- d. When the

1I Tie retoilP• a thie g sleitswad (on the side ofI
" •-i• i" , !eti" t-, i n w o1•• v observatory

iuilding m p! F2 ort PItliam, the riing was l
pitc

h
ed anP the bel'ligireate setP to work. i,

I The result of thel fight was that Suendder
Swas comptp'-i tely knocked our, although he'
'i not only ihe old(;er, but much irgr of te
the two. One report has it that Scudder h
stoo(d the teIrible punching fir three-qur- ti
'ter of hlii ,er hfire he 9i'r 11). .while oth- ..T
ers say tlh:it hle Parce imbPed to Cook's bat- eu
teries in three or f'iur rounds. Scunder ixs

adly btruised r11d marked up, while (-ook i
is said to be comparatrively uninjured. et
While Scudder was lying insensible, Jake in

e Foster, of Highilaind Falls, a lager beer
bottler, drove along and was hailed and E
asked to take him to the hospital. This he
did, putting the unconscious cadet on Cop on
of the beer boxes on his wagon. 1Hospital lef
Steward Hill says that when Foster drove st
to the hospital Scudder was still on the o
boxes in an insensible condition, with a i f
cadet on each side of him. He presented 'IT
such a horrible -ight that Hill took him for! th:

tol the party t toake him away. As Scud-E
tderc was laid on the bed he was taken sud-
denly with a bad sick spell. Thii gave N
the caderis a ' hance to escape. Hill idlent-fled them.

Cadet Scutder was attended by Dr. Al- Io
exander, post surgeon. He lay insensible by
for a long timea. He was cut and b'ruised i by
badly, his eyes were blackened and swol-
len, hii nose was twice its ordinary size,
Shis lips were greatly swollen and cut, and- h
Ihe looked as though he had been in a rail-

rItoad accident., lie was admitted to the
I hospital at 11:10 in the morning, and IP
yet contined t)ere. The affair is the topic
of conversation at the post. A rigid in- tl
vestigation is to be made. The offlcers are h
not permitted to talk, but it is ceriain that
Cook and ireferee Jackson are under arreat
and will be hed to await the resnitr, of .the
investigation, which is already in progress t el
It is beitg made by udge Advocate Wood.
and will, of course, lead! rto a court martial
and probable dismissal from the Acadany tht
of all concerned in the mill. d

wrt> T 'To elTWYLKLE, THIE STERiN.

Brady and ingeraoi1 Find the Star
loute a .iard Roa~d to

Tra bbe.9"

WAsmHINGTo, Aug, 1.-in the star route
trial this morning, Senator Maxey, of Tex-
as testitled that in 1878 and 1879 he was
ciairman of the senate postoffice commit-

tee. lie was asked if he had not frequen-
ly called upon the postmaster general and

the second assistant postmaster general
while acting as chairman of that commit-

tee, with the object of securing increase
and expedition on star routes in his state.

The question wNvas objected to by the prose-
cution because none of the routes named
in the indictmen.t were in Texas.

Ingersoll said it was proper to show that
Brady had not been influenced by mercen-
ary motives, but rather by the advice of
the whole administration. Immediately
upon senator Maxey leaving he intended
to call the then postmaster general, Key,

to show what the policy had been and then
they were through with this matter, unless
the prosecution could bring ihome bribery
to Gen. Brady.

The court said this court was established
to try questions of law. He, did not pro-
pose to aliow a defendant to screen himself
by producing postmasters-generals and
senators and "representatives to show
ris policy. He had the power to order the

establishment of -y rpAtes., The policy
of the government is to be found in its laws.
The supreme court had declared that in

~. . -

T. their interpretation the debates in congress
when they were enacted could not be look-

a ed to. It was said that this policy was
adopted by the second assistant postmaster
-general under advice as though it was a
correct policy. Suppose it was right, what

t had that to do with this case ?Lord Bacon
defended himself from

THE CHARGE OF BRIBERY

by saying that his decision had always been
right, yet he had very properly been con-
victed of bribery and stripped of his gown.
"suppose this policy was correct and yet
the charges in the indictment were sustain-

ed. What becomes of the policy? Admit
the correctness of the policy," said the court
"and you do not bar the prosecution in
the least, if they- make good their charges.
Suppose all the members of the postofice
committees of both houses of congress cal-
led upon the second assistant postmaster
general and recommended the increase of
a certain route, if the second assistant hadi
received a bribe to increase this route,
Iwold it help him to show he had acted
upon the advice of the representatives? I 
mtk u t positively rule out the evidence." I

A n exception was noted and the witness I
was allowed to step down.

lfx-poo tmst.er General Key was called.
A number of questions which related to I
the general policy of the department were t
ruled out by the court because the witness I
could not speak particularly of any ronte c
named in the indictment. Ingersoll said t
ihe wished to shlw by the testimony of Key a
that in reality the postmaster general and P
iot Gen. Brady was respousible for expe- t

ditiun otdered. T'lhat the postmaster gen- 1
Sr al 'laid down the policy of expedition t

i.• Birady followed it. The court, how- o
orv;., would not admit the evidence., t

_- ~-- {t]
ST' .LING4 Y D V WHOLESALE. ;

A Boston T5ngineer Stocks a New
York Store with Goods.

i ptured with his Plunder he Con.
ild tessed his Guilt.

SBosToN, July 31.--In March last Lewis
Coleman & Co., dealers in hosiery, gloves,
: i : furnishing goods in Chauncey street,
began to miss property from their store. r
Detectives have since been trying to detect i

Ks the thief, and, If possible, to recover some i
',f the property. The clerks were at first e
the objects of suspicion, but after long d

` watching nothing was discovered which t(
tended In any way to criminate them. At 6er length the attention of one of the detec- d

r- tives was attracted by the peculiar con- h

t- employed in the building for twelve years I
ii- an engineer, and who has an office on tl)k the top floor of the adjoining building oc- li

ec'upied by Lawrence & Co. The engine is I ,
e in the latter building, but furnishes power f

,r and heat to the Coleman building as well. a,
d Every window except one in both stores iee was protected 'oy a burglar alarm, and that R

Pone was a small window on the top floor of
a1 leading from the Lawrence to the Coleman at

store. Noyes was seen by the detectives fo
oe one morning superintending the shipping bt

a of a number of large boxes of dry goods. ti
These were followed, and it was learned bt
r that some of theni were expressed to New
st York and the remainder taken to the South

End and left in the rear of the Paine Me- at
morial Hall. It was soon developed that of
Noyes was shipping goods every few days, ec
and that a room in the basement of the at
Memorial Hall was pretty well filled with C1
boxes of goods. The room had been hired le
by Noyes, who gave the landlord to under- distand that he was a commercial traveller at

and that the goods were his samples. cr
The detectives having completed the nl

d chain of evidence -against Noyes, this he
morning followed him to his room in Paine w
1I Memorial Hall and there confronted him w"

with his stolen merchandise. He soon w;
saw that his game was up and, finding de
that his evasions were of no use, confessed ca

e his guilt. ie said that he had been re- ht
moving goods from the store since Febru- di

sry, and he estimated that the value of th
those in the room was about $10,000. His in
mt lde of operation was as follows: He
would enter the building in the night by
the Lawrence side, go to his room in the
upper story, thence crawl through the win- R
dow into Coleman's store,. go down on the
elevator to the salesrooms below, select his
goods and take them to his room, where
they were packed at his leisure into suit- alt

able cases for removal. In the morning, sh
or when opportunity occured, he would ha
lower his cases to the street floor and send hit
them away by teams. This he did under ve
the very eyes of the clerks. When the sa;

s elevator was not running, Noyes was ac- sai
customed to lower his goods to the ship- b']
ping floor by a rope, and then followed da
them on a rope ladder which he had con- bo
structed for the purpose. / W

The goods which were sent oil by express an
formed the stock in trade of a store which wi
he carried on at 1,471 Third avenne, New ne
York. The store was hired of E. C. Pres- me
Scott, and was conducted by Noyes's sister, eel

a maiden lady. After a while he found di
tI hat this establishment did not pay very na
well, and he sold out to one H. Levi of 313 mc
East 109th street, New York, receiving col
$625 in full payment. The goods which wa
he had stored in the Memorial Hall base- hit
ment he intended to dispose of in various fly
ways. His spoils in all he valued at about fac
$15,000, and consisted of fine qualities of t
gloves, handkerchiefs, and other goods.
Noyes is about 40 years old, and has a wife Sil
Sliving in Boston.

"What shall my song be to-night?" said Hc
Miss Tibbs at the tea table .. "We are go- his
inug to have a musicale. I think I shalltry dk
'Within a Mile of Edinboro.' " "Seems

to me," said Jones, the.undaunted, "I 8
would try something I could come within
less than a "mile of." Miss T. saysP~ b are
thinks Lieutenant Jdnes is horrid-D(oei see
ton T'ranscript.

ress ( IN A HIVE OF RAGPICKEUR$.

;as A Fire in One Room that Burnedter
str Two Children to Death.

hat
on PaniceStricken Tenants Swarming

Down the Stgirs Impede the Work
Sof the Firemen,

,en
>n- [From the New York Sun.j

7n• Maria Eppoto, an Italian woman, whose
Fet husband is away in the country at work on
in- a railroad, and who supported herself and

nit her two children by ragpicking, locked the
nrt door of her room at 25 Roosevelt street,
in early yesterday morning, after having
s. built a fire for breakfast, and went out.
cce She left sleeping in the room her children,
al- Ceballito, 4 years old, and Lulgi, 2 years
ter old. The room was on the third floor, I
of front, of the four-story brick building.~ Atad hundred Italians make the house a rag-

;e, pickers' headquarters. - I
ed Soon after the woman had gone Police-

I man John Hawkins saw smoke pouring I
." from the window of her room, and gave
is the alarm. When engine 12 arrived flames f

were bursting from the window. Truck 7 c
d. and Engines 9 and 32 rattled up next. The y

to firemen of 12 engine had tried to take y

re their hose up the stairway, but found it v
s impossible for a time to make headway d
te against the horde of ragpickers who were a
id tumbling headlong down stairs in the it

,y smoke, heavily laden with household teid goods. Every man had a trunk or a big i

- box sliding down behind him and held '1
- back by his shoulders, and at the same c

n time had his arms full of babies or clothes a
or furniture. Children dodged between t<
the men's legs and fell and sprawled on b
the landings. The men and women fell o:
over the children and over each other. ti
There was no getting up stairs till these k
v got down.

"If it had not been for the panic among s
the Italians," said the foreman of 12 En- al
gine to a reporter, "I believe we would,,
have reached the door of the burning room
in time to burst it in and save the chil- t.
dren. When we did get to the door we m
kicked it in and a volume of smoke and ci
I flame rushed out into our faces. We drop-
ped flat on the floor and crawlei into the il

' room with the pipe pushed ahead of us, and th
in a few minutes we had gotthe fire down.
c Then we listened a second to learn wheth- s

er any one was in the room or not, for we he
did not know. None of the tenants had g,
told us a word. Everybody was too busy its

t saving his own life and property. Sud- hc

denly one of the men exclaimed that he A
had found two bodies. By this time the

-- ,•,-Ira !into F..... ... ... ..... e , .__ th-'-re1 . u

The two children were in a little bunk in i
the front corner of the room. It looked th
like a dry goods box with part of the sides foi
remaining. The children lay with their fa(
faces down, as though they had tried to Hi
avoid the smoke and flame, but their bod- an
ies were in the attitude of sleep. Both hu
were breathing, but were insensible. Two the
of us carried them down the ladder in our w,
arms. The four-year-old child died at the Gi
foot of the ladder. The lower half of his of
body was burned. The other was sent to er
the Chambers Street Hospital. It was gr
burned from the feet to above the knees." 'ei

The mother was found insensible in the as
yard back of the house. She had returned

and learned from one of the women that ho
one of her children was dead. She seem-
ed dazed and wandered to the yard where is
she lay in a faint till she was taken to the ,
Chambers Street Hospitcl. When she sti
learned at the hospital that one of her chil- p
dren was there, she broke away from the tal
attendants and ran about, screaming and dii
crying, to find the child. She understood on
no English, and all attempts to explain to tre
her that the child must not be disturbed
were ineffective. An Itallar bootblack
was finally procured, and through him it nel
was interpreted to her that one child was di
dead and the other dying. At this she be- ed,
came frantic. She was unable to tell her
husbands whereabouts. The second child
died three hours later, and the screams of alo
the mother rang through the whole build-
ings at intervals all the afternoon. s

THEYIS HOOP SNAKES.

Rocky Ridge Once their Habitat, and
Ground Hog Cold Pizen to Them. -

MILFORD, Pa., Aug. 6.--"Who says they
ain't no such a thing as hoop snakes?"
shouted the Old Settler, pushing his chip
hat on the back of his head, and bringing
his cane down with a thump that made the
very glasses jingle behind the bar. "Who
says they ain't ? People is ittin' too con-
sarned smart nowadays. They don't
b'lieve in nothin'. Twan't only t'other
day that I heerd one o' these yer. city
boarders say that the story 'bout Giner'l
Washin'ton's hackin' down the cherry tree
and then tellin' his pap thet he done it
with his little hatchet, was all got up by a
newspaper man, an' that they wa'n't no
more truth in it than they is in a 'lection-
eerin' yarn; an' another one said that he
didn' b'lieve that story 'bout Giner'l Put-
nam ridin' bare-back down Stony P'int no
more'n he did the one about the coon that
come down out'n the tree when he see it
war Davy Crockett a drawin' a bead on
him. Gosht 'lmighty I When folks git to
flyin' right in the face o' double-twisted
facts like them, where's the kentry goii'
to?' They ain't no sech things as hoop
snakes, hay ? .Who says they ain't''i': ?

Some of the boys had been discussing the
hoop snake questioiL at the ,Crissiman
House. The Old Settler was snoozing in
his chair. One of the boys had said he
didn't believe there was such a thing as a
hoop snake, and thit had waked the Old I
Settler up. 1
S "Well, Major," said the-Sheriff, "if there I

are hoop snakes, why don't someofus ever
see any of'emn" .; -

" Why don't you see any of 'efi?' said~

). I the Old Settler. "W'hy don't you see 'em ?

Don't you s'pose hoop snakes ain't got
nothin' to do but to take their tails in their
teeth an' hump theirselfs around thisl
town like a circus percession ? If you
want to see hoop snakes why don't you go

ig where hoop snakes is? I'm a bettin' the
jig water for the house that if the landlord
here hadn't shut down on trustin' a couple
o' months ago, you an' the hull passel o'
you durn smart roosters 'd be a seemn' hoopso snakes, and ev'ry other kind o' snakes by

n this time, consarn ye I"
d "Major," said the Sheriff, "Frank's aie new barrel of apple is a little the best he's a

t, had for a long time. Ice in yours, as usu- r

g al?" nt. "Well, boys," said the Old Settler, as o

i, he joined the crowd. "I don't want to git a
's mad about this thing, but when a feller
, tells me that hoop snakes ain't amongst ft

L the curiosities of this mniidane spear, he + a
might jist as well call me a liar, an' my
father an' my gran'father afore me a liar.
Didn't an old lifter of a hoop snake usty n:
have his den on top o' Rocky Hill? an' he didn't he an' his posterity make It warm w
a for my gran'father, an' my father, an' me, 1 s

Soff an' on, year in an' year out, fur forty te year? Well, mebbe they didn't; but if c,

you're hankerin' arter facts that won't ti

t wash out nor shrink, I kin tell you that he yi
T did. Frank," added the Old Settler, "that flt
3 apple has got the makin' o' good liquor in e.

it, but it's too young. They's too much elI tooth to. it, an' the tooth is well set. It's is

: first-class 'lectioneerin' apple, an' it 'd te

I 'tend to business right up to the mark on sa

circus day. If I liad time I could set down or3 an' figure up jest how many fights they is m
t to the pint in it. Its good apple, Frank, w
E but if I was you I wouldn't sell any more th
I of it 'till this time next year. By that fo

time I'll fergit you've got it, an' then you. pli
kin work another one off on me, mebbe." be
"Major," said the Sheriff, "is that hoop en

snake, or any of its offspring, hanging out hi,
at Rocky Hill yet?" su

"Scarcely," replied the Old Settler. jit
"Nothy no means, he ain't. But I've got
the tail horn of the father of 'em 'mongst is

my traps. You see hoop snakes live prin- TI
cipally on deer, and- i hu

"On deer, Major," interrupted the Sher- acn
iff. "Now, say. Major, can't you get "a
their feed down at least to a ground hog?" th,

"What!" said the Old Settler. "Hoop fe(
snakes eat a groun' hog? Why, groun' be!
hogs is cold pizen to hoop snakes! The in
groun' hog don't know it, but hoop snakes plc
has to pack right up an' git if a groun' to
hog digs his cellar anywhere nigh 'enm. foc

An' that's jest what druv the hoop snakes as
out o' this kentry. The groun, hogs has tht
+,, L-, as.A.t. f5or the sarpints, an' they've til
picked up their tails an' rolled offto'rds In
the settin'. sun, n' .h.. .s- •t o' the or`'
footstool. The way I foun' out this lttle '*.
fact in nat'ral hist'ry was this. Rocky thi
Hill was one o' the boss ridges for deer, WO
an' my gran'father an' my father usty led
hunt there more'n any other place, though is I
they knowed they had to take the chances not
with the hoopers, as we called the snakes. per
Greased lightnin' ain't the millionth part ant
of a second quicker'n ahooper, an' a hoop- of 4

er 'd sooner chase a man than eat. My clui
gran'father an' my father, an' me arter cot
'em, know'd how to manage 'em. Soon
as we'd see one start down the hill for us 1
we'd drop behind a tree, an' kersock, the wo'
hooper Would slap his horn inter it. Mebbe ma;
you've noticed how many dead trees they fall
is up along the south side o' Rocky. Them in
were all killed by hoop snakes sockin' their pro

stingers in 'em instead o' inter us. The fin
pizen killed 'em in the jerk of a lamb's ten
tail. But them hoopers was so durnt sud- a st
dint that we never could git a club on to mel
one before he'd have his horn out o' the to l
tree an' in his mouth agin, an' be a rolla'n Mo
on down the hill like a runaway wagon ut
wheel. My gran'father nor my father th e

never killed one of the hoopers, and they
died b'lievin' that hoop snakes was charm-
ed, an' couldn't be killed. Well, one day I tori
was huntin' on the hill, when a big buck Hui
got up just in front of me. He kinder loped b'herj
along, an' I was drawin' bead on him when frot
I see a hoop snake start down. the ridge But
right at the deer.

" 'iHo! he!' says I, 'I'll wait an' see the con
fun.' sto1

"Jest afore tie snake reached the deer,
a groun' hog came out of his hole, which
was a new one, and I hadn't noticed it, an'
stepped between the snake that was whiz-
zin' along an' the deer. The snake struck
the groun' hog plumb in the side, an' the
groun' hog didn't seem to notice it. The
deer went on; but I didn't see the snake.
I put a ball through the groun' hog's head,
an' he dropped. I went up to him. He was
dead,, and laying by him was the hooper,
just as dean as he was. That kinder stag-
gered me. Pooty soon I got an Idee. I
picked up the groun' hog and walked along
the side o' the ridge, keepin' a sharp eye
out for hoopers. Not more'n a minit arter-
wards I see an old whopper start from the

top o' the hill straight for me. I stopped an'
braced myself. When the snake got to
where one more turn would bring him agin
me, I lowered the groun' hog. The snake
put his stinger three inches inter the car-
cass, gave one gasp, and was deader'n a
snared pheasant. An' that's the way I foun'
out that groun' hogs was cold pizen to hoop-
ers. Icouldn't tell you why, but them's the
facts that I kin make afifdavy to."

There was dead silence for about three
minutes.
c'The hooper was the father of the rest,"

Tnhcinued the Old Settler. "I knowed it by
his size. I cut his horn off, an' I've gotit
yet. The biggest fight I ever had was over;
that horn. Old Sol Helms said, when I
showed it to him, that it was one o' the
spurs of a game rooster somebody had stole
from him a day or two before. So rhad to
pitch in an'lick him.

Brick isai avoriite coloj Ithis Bseason, and
looks well in satin shot with gold.

gm? WI O RO• ]EGHESVILLE.

got'heir A Prosperous Camp-The Umatinla

this i House-Liberal. Subscriptions for
you a New Road-What the Wright
IgO & Edwa'das is Doing-The
the Smelter not Working-tord The Baby Racket-
iple New m1al1 Routes
*l o' in Demand,

by IPROSPEIITY.
The Barker camp is looking up and timestk's are getting lively. The stores andl saloons

re's are doing a fair business, a poker game, is

su- running every night, with a few "snaps"
now and then, which is a sure indication

as of the' prosperity of the Vamp. The hotela
git are also doing lots of business. The
ler! UMATILLA UouS 8gst feeds about sixty people, which in Itself l•

he !a good showing for the camp.my NEW WAGON IROA.D,

ar., The citizens of the place, with com-sty mendable energy, have subscribed eight
in' hundred dollars towards the building of a

rm wagon road over the trail, which willae, shorten the distance between here and Ben-

rty ton at least eight milcs rand will, when

if completed, have a good, hard, solid beda't that can be travelled at all times of the

he year. They have made three surveys andgat find they can get an easy grade, the steep-

in eat of which will not be over two f-e:i
ch eight inches to the rod. When 'this road
t's is built a freighter can come in, unload his
'd team and get back across the divide theon same day so that he can turn his stock our

vn on the best kind of feed. Now, all this

isa means cheap freight to Benton. so rhat
k, whether the present smelter runs or norpre the miners can ship their ores to O)mahar ,

lat for reduction, as with low freights there i.ou plenty of ore here thast will pay to ship

better than to have it worked here- at pres3p ent prices. Why these prices should be s:ut high I do not pretend to expl-ain, but pro-

i ume the smelter charges heavily heo a ,-
r. it has a monopoly of the work.
ot TiLE WRIGHIT &- EDWARD,

at is sending ore out pretty lively at Ipre.siena- They struck it bigger than ever on the one

hundred and forty foot level. It was an
r-; accident, too, as in cutting a hitch for :et "spreader"' they cut into a body of ore

" that they had run alongside of for twenty>p feet. The mine at present is looking its

1~ best, with two and a half feet of solid ore
e in the face. The management are we!l

as pleased with the outlook. The shaft is down
, to the bottom of the one hundred and forty

foot level and is driven fifteen feet east so
s as to connect with the level coming from

s the east. Stoping vill not commence un-
e til this connection is made. They cannot

Is make any calculations as to the amount of

e or, that can be taken out pet- day. Judge
things lively with eight hour shifts and the
r, work progresses finely, but I am compel-

y led to say that his timbering of the minehI is primitive in character. Perhaps this is

not the Judge's Ihuit, as there is an ex-
perienced mining superintendent over hint
t and I suppose he has it done for the sake
, of economy. Such economy is false in
y character, as the management will in the

course of time fin dut.
n IEPRIESENTING.

There is considerable representation
work going on at present, some of which
Smay bring to light some good mines this
fall yet. Mir. Charles Rowe has come out
Sin company with Herman Brinkman to

Sprosecute work vigorously on their manyfine locationg in thedistrict. It is their in-
tention to sink on the famous Benton lode--
a step in the right direction. They corm-
mence on the Black Eagle, which is liableI to be the leading mine in the camp. Major

Monahan & Co. are taking out lots of ore
,out of the Major's discovery. Long mayr they wave.

SNEw FACES.

Barker has had quite a number of vlsi-
tors lately. Amongst those seen at

k Hughesville are Mr. Burgees, Mr. Kobd 'berg, Mr. Chas. Rowe, Mr. Brinkman,

n from Benton; the McGregor Brothers, of

e Butte, and others that I cannot name.
Mr. Bird should keep a register so that we.

e could keep track of strangers as everybody
stops at the Umatilia. Hion. Maj. Watter-
man paid us a flying visit and leaves camp
well pleaaed with the outlook. But the

EVENT OF rTHE SEASON

was the arrival, in the house of P. UI.
SHughes, of a girl baby. To say Pat is

e happy does not half express it-he simply
I felt too utterly utter for anything. Both
Mrs. Hughes and baby are doing well.
This I believe to be the first female birth
in Hughesville, at least of white persan-
sion. Mrs. Gray, of lHighwood, has paidIthe camp a visit and is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes. As soon as the

BABY RACKET
is over you may look out for a big dance
at Hughesville. Mrs. Leavett is also in
camp, the guest of Mrs. Van Blarcumr at
Clendenin. The town of Clendenin is not
very lively at present on account of the
smelter not being running, still the sound
of the whistle is heard in the land. They
intend to start up in full blast about Sept.
1st. Mr. Joe Lessard is moving back to
,Hughesville again with his family. If

they keep coming we will soon have quite
a population in our town. Should it not
be about time that we were getting mail
service extended on this, route? I see
that a bill passed both houses of Congress
granting extensions on certain mail routes
-wonder if the extensioni of service from
Clendenia to Hughesville is included in the
routes enumerated? OnsEnvEr, .

Rev. Miss A. J. Chappin, of Eden,
Mich., says: The liquor power fears
the Woman's Temperance Union more
than it fears any other temperance organ-
ization. They would fearitsttl more had

Ithese C iaw womf n to h tr to vote as
well as pray.


